
Minutes of the NPF meeting in Fræna, Norway 

1. Klaus Broström opened the meeting which had participants from all the member 

nations. 

2. The agenda was approved. 

3. Klaus Broström was elected speaker – and Henning Thorsen as secretary for the 

meeting. 

4. Peter Bøgh Larsen went through the financial report, which was approved. - There 

are still  29 gold medals, 82 silver medals, and 52 bronze medals in stock. Sweden will see to it 

that  more medals are ordered from SPORRONG. 

5. Concerning news from the member nations all the Nordic members could inform us 

that  there is a great rise in activities in all countries. That applies to members, large 

 championships, organization, and a fairly good economic situation. 

  

  Norway has asked for the open world championships and will organize the Western 

 European ch.ships in 2018. Norway Is planning competions for young lifters from the 

age of  12. - Morten Novum, president of the Norwegian Powerlifting Federation said that he 

will  resign from his  post next year. The NPF wants to thank him for his good work and 

 cooperation. 

 

  Finland will organize the world championships in bench press in 2018 and has 

increased its  numbers of classic lifters considerably. 

 

  Sweden will organize world championships for masters this year and for classic 

masters in  2018.  

 

  Iceland will organize national championships in all categories next year. The sport is 

 booming, and powerlifting has been elected as an elite sport, which gives many 

 advantages, e.g. more financial support. 

 

  In Denmark powerlifting was last year the fastest growing sport. Two hirds of the 

support  from the Danish Sports Confederation will come from 4 major strategic plans as from 

next  year. Consequently, the Danish executive has much work do in the years to come. The 

 European equipped ch.ships will be organized by Denmark in May 2020. 

6. Concerning the case between R. Wilks and the IPF there was no real news to tell 

about, and  the NPF awaits more information. Then the Nordic nations will either meet before 

the  congress in Pllzen or communicate by mail. 

7. a. There are generally too few lifters participating in the Nordic Championships, the 

 consequence of which is that often a lifter wins gold by being the only person in the 



class.  The member nations should think about that. 

 b. Norway presented us with a number of proposals concerning the technical rules 

which  were accepted by the other nations by and large. 

 c. Finland is of opinion that world championships and European ch. ships should only 

be  organized every second year so that there will be only championship a year. 

Concerning the  calendar this would be favourable, but one nordic nation believed this 

would demotivate  the lifters. 

 d. In future each lifter will pay a participation fee, and there will be one cup only for 

the  best nation according to IPF rules. 

8. One nation mentioned the possibility of organizing the Nordic Championships in all 

 categories over a week. The nation in question well discuss it at home and maybe put 

it on  the agenda next year. -   With the number of athletes admitted now the competition 

for  subjuniors and juniors can be organized over 2 days. - Next year Iceland will organize 

these  championships in September (3 votes for the date – 2 against), and the following 

year  Denmark will host these championships. - Finally Norway wanted to hear when 

foreigners  can participate internationally, and every country gave its version. 

 

Henning Thorsen/Klaus Broström 

28th September, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


